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DUBAI
Welcome
to Dubai
Dubai is a holidaymaker’s
paradise. With pristine
beaches, cool blue waters
and a gleaming skyline,
it is a favorite destination
for vacationers from
around the world. Along
with luxurious hotels,
shiny yachts and colossal
malls, new attractions are
opening up all over the
country, appealing to an
ever more diverse set
of vacationers.

Unique Adventure Sports
Enjoy Ski Dubai

Enchanting Desert Camps
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Destination information
Capital: Abu Dhabi
Official Language: Arabic
Government: Elective Monarchy
Currency: UAE Dirham
Time Difference: Dubai is 1 hour
30 minutes behind India
Burj Khalifa
Bollywood Parks ™

Do you know?
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Bollywood Parks ™ Dubai is the first theme park in the world dedicated to
Bollywood.
The Burj Khalifa in Dubai is the tallest building in the world.
The 5.9 million sq ft Dubai Mall is the world’s largest shopping mall.
Some of the world’s tallest and biggest structures are situated here.
Biggest mall, tallest hotel, second largest man-made marina, and the world’s
largest aquarium are located in Dubai.
The Dubai Taxi Corporation has a Ladies Taxi service, with pink roofs,
exclusively for female passengers, using female drivers.
The world’s largest flower garden opened in Dubai on Valentine’s Day in 2013.
The Dubai Miracle Garden has 45 million flowers grown with drip irrigation.
Even though Dubai is in the middle of a desert, you can snow ski indoors at
the Mall of the Emirates.

Dubai Mall, Aquarium
Dubai Mall, Fountain

Electricity: The electrical current is
220/240 volts AC 50 HZ. The plugs
2 pin round like mainland Europe or
2 pin flat like the US.

Al Fahidi Fort & Museum
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Good to know
Best Time to Visit: October to April
Cuisine
Emirati cuisine relies heavily on the use of fish, meat
and rice cooked in spices. The modern diet of the
UAE is cosmopolitan, featuring dishes from around
the world. Shawarma, hummus, tabbouleh and mixed
grill are all relatively recent additions. Some popular
dishes are Al Harees - a meat and wheat dish served
on special occasions, Al Majboo – spiced lamb and
tomato stew with rice, Al Salona - a kind of meat soup
with onions and vegetables, spices and tomato paste;
Al Madrooba - salt-cured fish and gravy cooked in a
pot and seasoned with spices. Fish is also grilled, fried
or cooked with rice, paella style.
Mall of the Emirates
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Dubai Shopping Festival
The Dubai Shopping Festival (DSF) is one-of-a-kind
outdoor markets and flashmobs to fireworks, mega
sales and rewards, this year’s five week event is sure
to impress. Whether it’s about having fun with your
family and friends or getting your hands on the hottest
fashion trends, DSF is where you’ll want to be. Dubai
presents visitors with world-class, immersive retail
experiences. Feel the city buzzing with excitement with
street runways featuring Dubai’s most iconic backdrops
to firework displays every weekend across the city.
Take home luxury at a bargain price along with the
memories made during this magical time of year.
Mercato Mall
Unique gastronomical experiences

Shopping
Elegant state-of-the-art malls abound along with
traditional souqs. Shopping malls offer an incredible
array of international brands – American, European
and Asian. Dubai is ‘the shopping capital of the Middle
East’ and a Duty Free shopper’s paradise. Buy carpets
and kilims, gold, gems, textiles, silver Bedouin jewellery,
Emirati handicrafts, brass and copper ware, perfumes,
Iranian caviar and more.

Vibrant nightlife

Nightlife
Dubai is full of ways to have fun when the sun goes
down, from the largest and latest clubs with live bands
through to intimate lounges, bars and cafes. Outdoor
and beach clubs are popular too. Some of the best
known bars and clubs are in the leading hotels, beach
hotels and on Sheikh Zayed Road. Dress codes are
generally applied fairly rigidly at all venues bar a few
outdoor ones.
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Things to do and see
DUBAI AS A STOPOVER
City Tour
Discover Dubai’s beautiful landmarks, including the
magnificent Jumeirah Mosque, Jumeirah Public Beach
and Burj Al Arab, the tallest standing hotel in the
world. Pass by Sheikh Mohamed’s palace and view
the amazing architecture of Deira Towers. Visit the
fascinating underground Dubai Museum in the Al Fahidi
Jumeirah Beach

DUBAI BY NIGHT
Desert Safari Tour
Take a thrilling roller coaster ride on the sand dunes
and view the beautiful sunset from the highest sand
dune. Continue to the Bedouin Campsite in the
heart of the desert, where soft drinks and beverages
are available. Enjoy a camel ride among the dunes,
try smoking a Shisha or try your hand at henna
painting. Enjoy a delicious barbecue and belly dance
performance in comfortable tents under the starlit sky.

Fort, built from sea rock and gypsum. Drive through
the colorful textile market and stop at the gold souk.
Burj Khalifa
Visit the Burj Khalija and journey through Dubai’s
exotic heritage, view the spectacular panorama
from At the Top, the observatory. Enjoy the
interactive multi-media exhibits and experience a
high speed elevator.
Burj Khalifa

Desert Safari
Burj Khalifa Observatory
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Dhow Cruise with Dinner
Cruise along the banks of historic Dubai Creek where
the Al Falaj Dhow combines the best of culinary
delights with stunning views of old and new Dubai.
Onboard, enjoy Kahweh - Arabic coffee, dates and
welcome drinks followed by a sumptuous international
buffet dinner.
Traditional fare:
Dates with Kahweh
-arabic coffee
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DUBAI FOR FAMILIES

Aquaventure & The Lost Chambers Combo Pass
Have fun at two famous attractions in Atlantis Palm
Jumeirah: Aquaventure and The Lost Chambers.
At Aquaventure, the best 17 hectare water park in
the Middle East, experience adrenaline pumping
waterslides, fly high on the longest zip line circuit or
just relax on the private beach whilst the kiddies play
at Splashers.

Dubai Dolphinarium
Get up close and personal to graceful
bottlenose dolphins and playful seals at the
action-packed interactive Dolphin and
Seal Show! Marvel at the amazing animals’
astounding skills and watch in wonder as they
perform incredible acts.
Dubai Aquarium and Underwater Zoo is
the world’s largest suspended aquarium,
located inside the action-packed Dubai Mall.
Here, kids get the chance to get up close
and personal with sharks, crocs and rays,
and even join a behind-the-scenes tour with
an Aquarist to learn more about taking care
of the underwater world. If you’re feeling
adventurous, you can get up-close-andpersonal with sharks or take a glass-bottom
boat tour.
Ski Dubai at The Mall of Emirates
Ski Dubai offers 5 different runs which vary
from the beginner’s slope to more advanced
runs. Professional instructors are available for
lessons and use of winter jackets, trousers,
disposable socks, snowboard boots, skis, are
included. Snowboards and helmets are for
children only.
12

Explore the mysterious ruins, underwater tunnels and
underwater mazes of Atlantis, lost for thousands of
years deep beneath the sea whilst being surrounded
by marine life including sharks, eels and piranhas at
Dubai Dolphinarium
Family fun at Ski Dubai

Wild Wadi Water Park

Aquaventures Water Park
The Atlantis Palm

The Lost Chambers Aquarium. Navigators in each
chamber will provide information.
Wild Wadi Water Park
Enjoy 30 rides and attractions for all the family. Go
on Master Blasters - gravity-defying rides, Flow
Riders - the ultimate surfing experience, relax on
Lazy River ride and enjoy Ring Ride and the Tunnel
of Doom - longer and faster than any ride of its kind
and many more attractions. There’s a variety of food
available here that will make your day even more fun
and memorable!
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Motiongate ®

DUBAI PARKS AND RESORTS
Dubai Parks and Resorts is the first integrated theme
park resort in the Middle East. Experience the wonders
of three world-class theme parks and one water park
with over 100 attractions in all. It will host Riverland™
Dubai, a grand entrance plaza with premium retail and
dining along the waterfront, as well as Lapita™ Hotel, a
Polynesian-themed family resort. Experience a world of
fun, adventure and hospitality unlike any other.
Motiongate™ Dubai – The fantastic world of Hollywood
films!. Where dreams become reality. With 27
14

Legoland ®

immersive and innovative rides and attractions for all
age groups. 5 themed zones the Studio Central, Sony
Pictures Studios, Smurfs Village, DreamWorks and
Lions Gate.
Bollywood Parks™ Dubai - The first theme park in the
world dedicated to Bollywood, the Hindi-language
film industry, based in Mumbai. It has 16 rides and
attractions. Five themed zones with attractions
inspired by Bollywood movies. IP’s like Rock On!!,
Don, Lagaan, Sholay, Dabangg and many more. The
spectacular 60,000 square-foot Rajmahal Theater will
showcase the regions first original Broadway – Style
Bollywood musical.

Legoland ®
Water Park

Legoland ® Dubai - As the
first LEGOLAND® theme park
in the Middle East and the
seventh worldwide. It has
over 40 LEGO themed rides,
shows and attractions for
families with kids aged 2 – 12.
It has a mix of indoor and
outdoor attractions offering
year round enjoyment. Six
themed areas, 60 million
LEGO bricks and 15000
LEGO models.

Legoland ® Water Park - LEGOLAND® Water Park will
be the only water park in the UAE designed just for
kids aged 2-12 and their families, offering a splash-filled
day of interactive fun. With over 20 LEGO® themed
water slides and attractions including both family and
DUPLO® Wave Pools, raft, body and tube slides - there
is something for everyone.
Riverland ™ Dubai - Themed as a journey through
time, four zones take visitors from a French village in
the 1600’s to a European exposition from the late 19th
century on the peninsula. Then follows a visit to the
colonial India Gate, before culminating in the heady
days of 1950’s America.

Skydive over the Palms Jumeirah

DUBAI ADVENTURE
Skydive
Beginners and experienced skydivers alike will
love skydiving here in Dubai. From the rush of the
first free-fall to the release of the parachute and
controlled glide and precision landing, it’s a thrill
you’ll never forget.
Soar like a bird over the skyline of this iconic city—
see The World Islands and how Palm Jumeirah really
does look like, well, a palm tree. In skydiving terms,
Dubai is one of the top drop zones in the world. So
what are you waiting for?
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beautiful wadis (valleys) to thrilling mountain passes
with impressive scenery. If a more rugged experience
is what you are craving then try quad bikes or dune
buggies, all easily accessible from the Dubai city Centre.

Skydive Indoors At iFly Dubai
Mirdif City Centre shopping mall holds one of the
biggest indoor adventures of the Emirates: iFly Dubai.
Not only will you find the first wind tunnel attached to
a mall, you’ll also find the world’s first double vertical
wind tunnel! Meaning you can fly even higher in this
unparalleled indoor skydiving experience.
Soar to new heights in the 10-metre acrylic glass
tunnels and feel the sensation of skydiving. This bold
adventure isn’t just for daredevils; it’s safe for all, with
flyers as young as three years old. So come jump in
on the adventure at iFly Dubai, guaranteed to blow
you away.
Dubai - jump into a 4WD and get off road
Take your own tour of Dubai with one of the city’s
iconic off-road experiences. There is a huge variety of
terrains to conquer - from vast desert landscapes and
16

Helicopter Tour of Dubai
Experience an exclusive 15 minute helicopter tour
of Dubai. This tour starts off at Atlantis The Palm
and takes you on a route where you will see Dubai
marvelous iconic landmarks - Burj Al Arab, The World
Islands, Union Square, Sheikh Zayed road, Burj Khalifa,
Mall of the Emirates (Ski Dubai), Dubai Marina, Jumeirah
Islands, Palm Jumeirah, the back to Atlantis The Palm.

Seaplane Adventure
Seaplane Adventure Flight is designed to give you
exceptional views of Dubai’s coastal sights and heritage
creek by seaplane. This twenty five (25) minute
(approximately) seaplane experience, providing views
of exceptional sites including, the ‘seven star’ Burj Al
Arab hotel, the world’s tallest building: Burj Khalifa,
‘The World’ islands, The Palm Jumeirah, Dubai Creek
and Port Rashid.
Atlantis, The Palm

Where to stay
From furnished apartments to extravagant villas and
super luxury hotels, spa resorts and 3 – 5 star hotels,
Dubai offers a huge range of accommodation to
choose from
Unique Stays of Dubai:
• Atlantis, The Palm
• Burj Khalifa
• The Lapita ™ Hotel
• Burj Al Arab Jumeirah
• JA Hatta Fort Hotel
• Al Maha Desert Resort
Al Maha Desert Resort

Quad Bike Adventure

Cruises
United Arab Emirates is an important destination for
international cruise ships. Some call at Dubai whilst
others embark passengers at Dubai. Abu Dhabi is a
port of call.
Choose from:
• Costa Cruise: Dubai to Dubai – 8 days
• MSC Cruises: Abu Dhabi to Dubai – 8 days
• Royal Caribbean Cruise Line: Dubai to Dubai – 8 days
17

Suggested Itineraries

Museum at the Al Fahidi Fort. See the textile market
and the gold souk. Overnight.

Exotic shopping in the Souks

Burj Al Arab, Jumeirah

ENCHANTING DUBAI – 4 DAYS
Day 1: Dubai – Dhow Dinner Cruise
Arrive at Dubai International Airport and take a seat
in coach transfer to your hotel. In the evening, our
local representative will transfer to the jetty for a
Dhow Dinner Cruise. View the amazing city of Dubai
by night. Enjoy an impressive variety of international
cuisine with complimentary soft drinks and mineral
water. Overnight.
Day 2: Dubai – Desert Safari & Barbeque Dinner
Breakfast. Morning is at leisure. This afternoon, after
hotel pick up by our local representative, drive across
the golden dunes. Stop to take a photo of the sunset.
Drive to the Bedouin campsite where a warm welcome
18

Legoland ®

awaits, accompanied by refreshing Arabic coffee and
dates. Take a brief camel ride, smoke the ‘Sheesha’ and
enjoy a delicious BBQ buffet dinner of Arabian and
international cuisine. Later, see an enchanting belly
dance and aTanoora dance performance. Return to
your hotel. Overnight.

Day 4: Dubai – Dubai Parks
Breakfast. Today spend the entire day at the Dubai
Parks and Resorts, the first integrated theme park
resort in the Middle East. . From Motiongate™ Dubai,
Bollywood Parks™ Dubai to LEGOLAND® Dubai and
LEGOLAND® Water Park, experience the wonders of
three world-class theme parks and one water park with
over 100 attractions in all. Glide through the Riverland™
Dubai, a grand entrance plaza with premium retail and
dining along the waterfront. Dedicate the entire day
to the world of fun, adventure and return back to the
hotel. Overnight.
Day 5: Dubai
Breakfast. Transfer to the Dubai International Airport.
Dubai Parks and Resorts
Bollywood Boulevard

Day 3: Dubai – City Tour
Breakfast. See the magnificent Jumeirah Mosque. If
you wish to visit the mosque please wear appropriate
clothing such as trousers, long sleeve dress and scarf
(for ladies). Stop at Jumeriah Beach to click pictures
at the world-famous 7 star Burj Al Arab. Drive along
the Palm Jumeirah and stop by the creek to view the
amazing Deira Towers. Visit the fascinating Dubai
19

Desert Adventure

DAZZLING DUBAI WITH ATLANTIS –
5 DAYS
Day 1: Dubai – Desert Safari
On arrival at Dubai International Airport, seat in
coach transfer to your hotel. Check in and relax. Our
local representative will pick you up from the hotel.
The Desert Safari is a ‘must’ for those who wish to
experience the ‘real desert’. Stop by the highest sand
dune for a photo-shoot of the spectacular sunset.
Then proceed to the Bedouin campsite located in the
heart of the desert where a warm Arabian welcome
awaits, accompanied by refreshing Arabic coffee
(‘Kawa’) and dates. A brief camel ride adds to the fun.
Smoking the ‘Sheesha’ or ‘Hubbly Bubbly’ is a typical
Arabian experience not to be missed. Various mild
and fruity flavors offer a tingling sensation. Ladies
particularly enjoy adorning their arms with exquisite
20

Marina Dhow Cruise

patterns of “Henna” (leaf) tattoo. Relax on the carpet
and cushions whilst a delicious BBQ is prepared under
the star-lit sky.
Later, an enchanting belly dancer dances gracefully and
rhythmically, keeping pace with the increasing tempo
of authentic Arabian music. Excitement rents the air
as the audience try to match her steps. Tanoora Dance
performances will liven up the evening. Delicious BBQ
buffet dinner is served right on time, unveiling a feast
of Arabian and international delicacies. Overnight.
Day 2: Dubai – City Tour and Marina Dhow Cruise
Breakfast at the hotel. Begin your tour at the
magnificent Jumeirah Mosque built in 1979, designed in
the style of Fatimi mosque in Egypt. If you wish to visit
the mosque please wear appropriate clothing such as
trousers, long sleeve dress and scarf (for ladies).

Stop at Jumeriah Beach, passing by Jumeirah Beach
Hotel. Click pictures at the world-famous Burj Al Arab,
the magnificent 7 star hotel, an iconic representation
of Dubai. Drive along the Palm Jumeirah - an exquisite
man-made island claimed to be the 8th wonder of
the world. Stop by the creek to view the amazing
architecture of Deira Towers. Visit the fascinating Dubai
Museum at the Al Fahidi Fort built in 1800 from sea
rocks and gypsum to defend the city. The tour extends
into the colorful textile market, and the gold souk to
admire the sheer volume of dazzling jewelry available
at tax-free prices. Overnight.

Day 5: Dubai – Atlantis, The Palm
Breakfast. Enjoy the unlimited access to The Lost
Chambers Aquarium, home to 65,000 marine animals.
Transfer to the Dubai International airport to board
your flight back home.
Dubai Mall

Day 3: Dubai - Burj Khalifa
Breakfast. This day is a day at your pace. Transfer to
Burj Khalifa – 124 floor at the top and take in the sights
of this vibrant city. Spend rest of the day at Dubai Mall
and end it with the Dubai Musical Fountain Show. Rest
of the evening is at your pace and Overnight.
Day 4: Dubai – Atlantis, The Palm
Breakfast. Check out and transfer to Atlantis, The Palm.
Today spend your day and enjoy the unlimited access
to Aquaventure Waterpark, the No 1 waterpark in the
Middle East and Europe. Swim with the dolphins in the
Dlophin Bay. In the evening take the complimentary
shuttle bus to the major shopping malls in Dubai. Enjoy
delicious buffet dinner at The Atlantis the Palm

Dolphin Bay at the Atlantis
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Day 3: Dubai – Atlantis
Breakfast. Today in the morning we shall take a 90
minute tour of the Palm Jumeirah, a great way to do
a bit of sightseeing in the laziest way possible. This
tour begins at the Marina, around the Palm to the
touristy Atlantis and back past one of the Dubai’s most
photographed images of the Burj Al Arab. Then we
shall proceed to the Atlantis The Palm and enjoy the
unlimited access to Aqua venture Waterpark and Lost
Chambers of Atlantis, the No 1 waterpark in the Middle
East and Europe. Swim with the dolphins in the Dolphin
Bay. Return back to hotel and Overnight.
Day 4: Atlantis
Breakfast. Morning time is free for shopping or at leisure.
Transfer to the Dubai International airport to board your
flight back home.

Seaplane Adventure

DUBAI ADVENTURE – 4 DAYS
Day 1: Dubai – Seaplane Adventure
On arrival at Dubai International Airport, seat in coach
transfer to your hotel. Check in and relax. In the early
evening, our local representative will pick you up for
your Seaplane Adventure Flight is designed to give
you exceptional views of Dubai’s coastal sights and
heritage creek by seaplane. This twenty five (25)
minute (approximately) seaplane experience, providing
views of exceptional sites including, the ‘seven star’
Burj Al Arab hotel, the world’s tallest building: Burj
Khalifa, ‘The World’ islands, The Palm Jumeirah, Dubai
Creek and Port Rashid. Overnight.
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Shopping with designer labels

Day 2: Dubai – IMG Worlds of Adventure
Breakfast. Today we shall spend the entire day at IMG
Worlds of Adventure, one of Dubai’s newest theme
parks. It’s fun. It’s fast. Get your heart racing on Thor
Thunder Spin, The Velociraptor or The Haunted Hotel.
The fastest roller coaster, Velociraptor, goes from 0
to 100 km/h in just 2.5 seconds. Take the family for
a ride on Avengers Battle of Ultron, LazyTown or
Adventure Fortress. Catch a live show, grab a bite at
the Marvel Dining Experience, or meet your favorite
characters Overnight.

Aquaventure Waterpark,
The Atlantis
IMG Worlds of Adventure,
Velocairaptor Roller Coaster
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ABU DHABI
Welcome to
Abu Dhabi
Abu Dhabi’s humble
roots are difficult to
unearth. Following its
oil boom, the city has
become a playground
for the Gulf’s rich and
famous. But beyond
the domino-like deluxe
hotels, it retains
seductive charms and a
treasure trove of souqs,
traditional dhows, date
palm gardens and the
odd thirsty camel.

YAS Beach

Thrilling roller coaster
rides at Ferrari World
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Good to know

Delectable emirati cuisine

Do you know?
•
•

•

Abu Dhabi means “Father of the Gazelle”.
Ferrari owns the largest indoor theme park in
Abu Dhabi. Their rollercoaster, the Rosso, is the 		
world’s fastest, reaching 150mph in 5 seconds.
Abu Dhabi contains more than 2,000 wellmaintained parks and gardens and over 400km
(249 miles) of coastline, of which 10km (6 miles)
are public. The Lake Park is one of the most visited
parks in Abu Dhabi.

Arabic Teapots at Lake Park, Abu Dhabi

Best Time to Visit: October to April
Shopping
Dubai is ‘the shopping capital of the Middle East’
and a Duty Free shopper’s paradise, but Abu Dhabi
is catching up fast. Yas Mall is Abu Dhabi’s ultimate
destination for shopping, dining and entertainment
located at the heart of Yas Island. Sharjah, Ajman and
Ra’s al-Khaimah have also opened new malls. Buy
carpets and kilims, gold, gems, textiles, silver Bedouin
jewellery, Emirati handicrafts, brass and copper ware,
perfumes, Iranian caviar and more.
Nightlife
Nightlife in Abu Dhabi is restricted to the hotels,
since the country’s licensing laws restrict the sale of
alcohol. However, if you want up market bars and
clubs, there are plenty to choose from. Enjoy the only
nightclub that is built over a F1 racetrack while at Yas
Viceroy Abu Dhabi. Rush Nightclub offers great DJs
and live entertainment.
Nightlife, ABu Dhabi

Things to do and see
ABU DHABI
City Tour
Visit the stunning Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
that houses the largest Iranian carpet and
chandelier in the world. Then visit the Mina Zayed
Port markets. Head towards the Heritage Village,
a man made project that beautifully showcases
traditional crafts and the lifestyle of a Bedouin
Village. Drive past the iconic Emirates Palace.
Al Ain City Tour
The Garden City of Al Ain is the main agricultural
centre. Visit the Al Ain museum, housing ancient
Arabic manuscripts and royal treasures. Then
drive to Oasis Village of Buraimi in the Sultanate
of Oman and enjoy a break for lunch or shopping.
Visit the quaint camel market and the Sheikh
Sultan Fort, birthplace of Sheikh Zayed, the Al
Falaj water channels, the Date Palm Oasis, the Al
Mubazara Park in Jebel Hafeet.

The largest chandelier
in the world at the
Sheikh Zayed Grand
Mosque, Abu Dhabi

Arabian Night Village
The Arabian Night Village, brings you the best
of the desert from the past and the present. The
village is surrounded by pristine sand dunes and
set in a beautiful desert landscape. Visit a camel
farm, go dune bashing, sand sledding, camel
26

Enjoy a camel ride in the desert
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riding and more. Enjoy dinner accompanied by live Oud
music, and a belly dance show. Return to the hotel.

YAS ISLAND
Ferrari World
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi is the world’s first and
largest Ferrari theme park with more than 20 Ferrariinspired rides and attractions. Go shopping at outlets
throughout the park including the largest Ferrari Store
in the world and a Ferrari boutique that specializes in
creating personalized souvenirs for Ferrari lovers.

Where to stay
From furnished apartments to extravagant villas and
super luxury hotels, spa resorts and 3 – 5 star hotels,
the UAE offers a huge range of accommodation to
choose from
Unique Stays of Dubai:
Abu Dhabi - Kempenski Emirates Palace Hotel /
Shangri-La, Al-Maqtaa
YAS Island - Centro Yas Island, Staybridge Suites Abu
Dhabi Yas Island, YAS Island Rotana, Crowne Plaza,
Abu Dhabi Yas Island & YAS Viceroy, Abu Dhabi

Yas Waterworld
Spend time at this exciting 15 hectare water park at
Yas Island’s entertainment complex, offering 43 rides,
slides and attractions that will thrill the whole family.
Its unique theme pays tribute to the UAE’s pearl diving
heritage. Enjoy the largest sheet wave surf ride, the
longest suspended rollercoaster in the Middle East and
many more thrills.
YAS Ferrari World

Suggested Itineraries
ABU DHABI – 5 DAYS
Day 1: Abu Dhabi
Upon arrival, meet our representative and transfer
by coach to your hotel. Explore the city on your
own. Overnight.
Day 2: Yas Island - Ferrari World & Yas Mall
Breakfast, get set to be thrilled with the rush of
the world’s fastest rollercoaster at a truly iconic
destination. Ferrari World, the world’s first Ferrari
themed park, has a host of inspiring, innovative and
thrilling attractions. State-of-the-art simulators,
record-breaking rides, great Italian restaurants, and
a horde of classic Ferraris make this a day out with

something for everyone. In the evening shop at
the Yas Mall - the largest shopping mall in Abu
Dhabi. Overnight.
Day 3: Yas Marina Circuit & YAS Water World
Breakfast, continue the thrill seeking action at the
Yas Marina Circuit – go for a spin in a high
performance car or karting around a Formula 1 track.
Spend the rest of your day at UAE’s first mega YAS
Water Park offering 43 rides, slides and attractions
that will thrill the whole family. Unwind with a
satiated dining experience and evening stroll at the
Yas Marina. Overnight.

Shopping at YAS Mall
YAS Island Rotana

Cruises
United Arab Emirates is an important destination for
international cruise ships. Some call at Dubai whilst
others embark passengers at Dubai. Abu Dhabi is a
port of call.
Choose from:
• Costa Cruise: Dubai to Dubai – 8 days
• MSC Cruises: Abu Dhabi to Dubai – 8 days
• Royal Caribbean Cruise Line: Dubai to Dubai – 8 days
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YAS Water World
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a host of inspiring, innovative and thrilling attractions.
State-of-the-art simulators, record-breaking rides,
great Italian restaurants, and a horde of classic Ferraris
make this a day out with something for everyone. In the
evening shop at the Yas Mall - the largest shopping mall
in Abu Dhabi. Overnight.

THE BEST OF THE EMIRATES – 7 DAYS
Day 1: Dubai – Desert Safari & Barbeque Dinner
On your arrival you will met and transfer to the hotel of
your choice. Check in and freshen up. In the afternoon,
proceed for Desert Safari, you will be met at the hotel,
drive across the golden dunes. Stop to take a photo of
the sunset.
Drive to the Bedouin campsite where a warm welcome
awaits, accompanied by refreshing Arabic coffee and
dates. Take a brief camel ride, smoke the ‘Sheesha’ and
enjoy a delicious BBQ buffet dinner of Arabian and
international cuisine. Later, see an enchanting belly
dance and a Tanoora dance performance. Return to your
hotel. Overnight.
LEGOLAND® Water Park

Day 4: Abu Dhabi – Arabian Night Village
Breakfast. Drive to the Arabian Night Village, which
brings you the best of the desert from the past and
the present. The village is surrounded by pristine sand
dunes and set in a beautiful desert landscape. Visit a
camel farm, go dune bashing, sand sledding, camel
riding and more. Enjoy dinner accompanied by live
Oud music, and a belly dance show. Return to the
hotel. Overnight.
Day 5: Abu Dhabi
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport.
30

Day 2: Dubai – City Tour
Breakfast. See the magnificent Jumeirah Mosque,
appropriate clothing such as trousers, long sleeve dress
and scarf (for ladies) is a must for mosque visit. Stop at
Jumeriah Beach to click pictures at the world-famous
7 star Burj Al Arab. Drive along the Palm Jumeirah and
stop by the creek to view the amazing Deira Towers.
Visit the fascinating Dubai Museum at the Al Fahidi Fort.
See the textile market and the gold souk. Overnight.
Day 3: Dubai – Dubai Parks
Breakfast. Today spend the entire day at the Dubai Parks
and Resorts, the first integrated theme park resort in

Ferrari World Adventure

the Middle East. . From Motiongate™ Dubai, Bollywood
Parks™ Dubai to LEGOLAND® Dubai and LEGOLAND®
Water Park, experience the wonders of three worldclass theme parks and one water park with over 100
attractions in all. Glide through the Riverland™ Dubai,
along the waterfront. Dedicate the entire day to
the world of fun, adventure and return back to the
hotel. Overnight.
Day 4: Dubai – Abu Dhabi
Breakfast. Today we transfer to Abu Dhabi the largest
of the 7 Emirates that make up UAE – its area is six
times larger than that of other 6 emirates combined.
Rest of the day is at leisure. Check in and overnight.

Day 6: Abu Dhabi – Warner Bros. World™
Breakfast. The new indoor Warner Bros. World™
amusement park The park will be home to everyone
from Bugs Bunny to Scooby-Doo, along with 29 thrill
rides and attractions. You can even step back in time
to visit Bedrock… yabadabadoo! Packed with rides and
attractions, the whimsical town of Cartoon Junction will
feature the likes of Tom and Jerry, Bugs Bunny, Tweety
Bird and Scooby Doo…Overnight.
Day 7: Abu Dhabi
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport for your flight
back home.
Warner Bros. Amusement Park

Day 5: Abu Dhabi – Yas Island and Ferrari World
Breakfast. Get set to be thrilled with the rush of the
world’s fastest rollercoaster at a truly iconic destination.
Ferrari World, the world’s first Ferrari themed park, has
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SHARJAH
Welcome to Sharjah
UNESCO declared Sharjah
a Culture Capital of the
Arab World for its efforts
to maintain and promote
Arab traditions. ... Sharjah is
a prime tourism destination
with 105 hotels and hotel
apartments, a variety of
casual dining restaurants and
unique experiences that take
its guests through a rich and
vibrant history. From deserts
and mountains to beaches
and mangroves, Sharjah
also has a diverse range of
landscapes and wildlife to
delight nature lovers.
Desert Safari in Sharjah, Mleiha region

Unique Adventure Sports

The scenic coastline of Sharjah

©Sharjah Tourism
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Desert Safari lunch

Things to do and see

©Sharjah Tourism

Do you know?

Good to know

Shopping
The city has lots of shopping malls, departmental
stores and markets which offer best shopping
experience after a day of sight-seeing. Sharjah City
Centre, Sahara Center, Al Shaab Village, Central
Market, Souq Al Shanasiyah, Ansar Mall, Mega Mall
and Safeer Mall are some of the happening places
to shop in Sharjah.
Nightlife
Evenings in Sharjah itself are mostly spent at
restaurants or outdoor cafés, enjoying a meal
accompanied by freshly squeezed juices. One of
the most popular after-sundown spots in the city
is the Al Majaz Waterfront, where a number of
establishments located right by the water offer
unobstructed views of the daily fountain light show
in the lagoon.
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Experience how locals traversed the desert for
thousands of years with a journey on the back of a
camel or why not try sand-skiing? Strap into your skis
or board and glide down the dunes. This tour takes in a
stop at a camel farm for the perfect photo opportunity
and a chance to try sand-skiing. A truly unforgettable
experience all round.
Eye of the Emirates - Viewpoint in Sharjah
This 60m-high observation wheel is the place to head
for bird’s-eye views of the Sharjah skyline. Hop into one
of the 42 capsules here to do a full circle.

Morning Desert Safari
Be picked up from your hotel in Sharjah and driven
out to the sands of the Arabian Desert that dominated
Al Majaz Waterfront

Shopping at the
Souq, Sharjah

©Sharjah Tourism

• Sharjah translates to “rising sun”?
• Sharjah was the first place to establish an airport
in the Gulf region.
• Sharjah is the only emirate to have coastline on
both the Arabian Gulf and Gulf of Oman.

this part of the world long before the skyscrapers and
palaces appeared.

Sharjah City Tour
This tour will take you to Sharjah, the ‘Pearl of the Gulf’.
One of the many landmarks to see during the tour is
King Faisal Mosque, one of the largest mosques in the
Emirates. Visit the renovated Sharjah Fort, Al Hisn,
former residence of the ruling family originally built
in 1820, then continue to the Heritage Museum and
proceed to wander through the adjacent souk ‘Al Arsa’.
Before returning, you have time to stroll and shop at
the famous Central Souk – a treasure trove of carpets,
jewelry and handicrafts.

Shopping at Sahara Mall
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Where to stay

Sharjah Aquarium
Explore the fascinating hidden world of the deep
sea with its amazing creatures. Enjoy a close-up
look at the local fishes and learn about Sharjah’s
historic coasts and ports. It’s a captivating world
encompassing more than (150) species, including
the beautiful clownfish, delicate seahorses, moray
eels, sea rays and reef sharks. Contemplate the
splendor of marine creatures of all sizes in the rocky
shores, coral reefs, lagoons and mangroves. Sharjah
Aquarium is the first and largest government
educational center in UAE. Covering an area of
6500m. it consists of two floors equipped with 20
aquariums, filled with 1.8 million liters of water.

From furnished apartments to extravagant villas and
super luxury hotels, spa resorts and 3 – 5 star hotels,
the UAE offers a huge range of accommodation to
choose from
Unique Stays:
Sheraton Sharjah Beach Resort and Spa
Hilton Sharjah
Coral Beach Resort Sharjah
Sheraton Sharjah Beach Resort & Spa

Delectable emirati cuisine

Hilton, Sharjah

Suggested Itineraries
THE SHARJAH GETAWAY – 4 DAYS

Sharjah Museum of Islamic Civilization

Day 1: Sharjah
On arrival you will be greeted by our representative and
taken to the hotel of your choice. The rest of the day is
time to explore this unique emirate at your leisure.
Day 2: Sharjah City Tour and Sharjah Aquarium
Breakfast. You will be picked up from your hotel. It
is a short drive to Sharjah where the places to view
would be Al Qasba, a small art, culture, leisure, and
tourist area in Sharjah with facilities including the
Maraya Art Center, restaurants, cafes, canal with abra
rides. The tour would then continue to Sharjah Art
Museum, one of the main institutions in the Art Area.
Then we continue to Central Souq known as Blue Souq,
Sharjah Aquarium
Mleiha Archaelogical site
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Coral Beach Resort Sharjah
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Unwind in Al Qasba at leisure

Day 4: Sharjah
Breakfast. Post breakfast you will be transferred to
Sharjah Airport for your onward flight.

©Sharjah Tourism

Quad biking Sharjah

Day 3: Morning Desert Safari
After breakfast, take the chance to enjoy a morning
in the desert. Dune bashing, camel riding or Polaris
buggy driving are popular sports in the emirate as
is picnicking on the desert sands for a sample of
traditional Arab life.
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a beautiful two-part building designed in traditonal
Arabic style. Lastly we drive towards Museum of
Islamic Civilisation & Quran Round. Take the chance to
try out one of Sharjah’s many appealing restaurants
for lunch. Then we shall proceed to Sharjah Aquarium
to explore the fascinating hidden world of the deep
sea with its amazing creatures. Enjoy a close-up look
at the local fishes and learn about Sharjah’s historic
coasts and ports.

Qanat
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